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A Simple Model of Estuarine Subtidal Fluctuations
Forced by Local and Remote Wind Stress
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Observations

of estuarine

low subtidal

sea level and current

fluctuations

have often shown domination

by the remote effects of the wind, acting on the adjacent coastal ocean, over the local surface stress,
acting on the estuary itself. The remote effects are transmitted to the estuary by impressment on its
mouth of sea level changeindtlced by the onshorecomponent of coastal Ekman transport and become

increasingly,
dominant
asthefrequency
decreases.
A simple,
barotropic
modelis developed
to investigate
the joint action of thesetwo wind forcing mechanisms.The relative shortnessof most estuariesrelative to

low subtidal estuarinewavelengthsexplainsthe dominanceof the remote effect for both sea level and
barotropic current fluctuationsin the estuary.For the same reason,however,surfaceslopeis dominated
by local wind setup.For an estuarywith axis nearly parallel to the coast the two effectswill operate
either in concertor in opposition,dependingon hemisphereand orientationof the estuaryaxis relative

to thecoast.
Forthegeometries
ofbothChesapeake
BayandtheDelawm'e
Estuary
themodelpredicts
oppositionwith the remote effect dominant at lower frequencies,consistentwith recent observations.

1.

INTRODUCTION

sponsewas ess6ntiallybaroclinicwith downwelling(southerly)
Within the past decade,observationsof subtidal sea level coastal winds driving a surfaceinflow and bottom outflow and
and current

fluctuations

in estuaries have revealed

a dual

nature to forcing by wind, its local or direct action upon the
estuary surface, and its remote or indirect action over the
adjacentshelfthroughthe coastalEkman effectin producing
sea level fluctuationsimpressedon the estuarymouth. Smith

[1977] foundthat thelagoonalestuaryof CorpusChristiBay
sustainedenergetic sea level fluctuations that were coherent
with cross-shorewinds parallel to the bay inlet for short
periods(2-4 days),consistentwith local forcing,but coherent

with alongshorewinds,consistentwith coastalEkman setup,
for longer periods. In similar geomorphology,Wong and
Wilson [1984] found that spatiallycoherentsubtidalsealevel
fluctuationsin Great South Bay, Long Island, were forced

primarilyby alongshore
windsthroughthe coastalEkman
effect. For both Corpus Christi and Great South bays the
wind-forcedsubtidal volume exchangewith the adjacentshelf

wellexceeded
t•e corresponding
tidalexchange.

upwelling(northerly)windsthe reverse.Subsequently,
Klinck

et al. [1981] were able to demonstratethe generality of such
responsesto remote wind forcing for t]ordlike estuaries by
employing a two-layer, linear, frictionlessmodel of the coupled ocean/estuarycirculation.
The dominance of the remote wind forcing mechanismin
the Delaware Estuary is clearly depicted in Figure 1, reproduced from Wong and Garvine [1984]. Low-pass filtered wind
stress is plotted along with filtered currents obtained from
40-day-long current meter recordsat three depths on a mooring. The estuarine gravitational circulation shows clearly in
the differencesbetween the mean values at the three depths,
the surface mean southward (seaward), the middepth nearly
zero, and the bottom northward (landward). In addition, however, nearly barotropic subtidal fluctuations of about equal
strength, 5-10 cm/s, are apparent. Several wind events occurred,the strongestfrom the north during October 22-26. In

Similar responseshave been reported for larger estuaries. all of those with appreciablenorth/south components(along
Wang and Elliott [1978] found that in ChesapeakeBay, re- the estuary axis) the current change was opposite the wind,
sponseto wind forcingat high subtidalfrequencies,2-4 days, i.e., contrary to the local action of wind stress,but consistent
waslargelycoherent
withthelocalalong-estuary
windstress, with the action of sea level changesat the mouth that were
while at lower frequencies,5-20 days, it was coherent with induced by the coastal Ekman effect. In other words, the
alongshore
windsover the adjacentshelf.As a resultof the remote mechanismdominated the local one, as in Chesapeake
estuary and' coastal geometry, the remote mechanism even Bay for low frequencies.
Two important questionsthus arise from observationsto
producedcurrentswhichflowedagainstthe local wind within
the estuary. Wong and Garvine [1984] found that the remote date. What is the primary dynamical reason for the domi-

overthelocalfor
effectof the wind wasdominantwithinthe DelawareEstuary nanceof theremotewindforcingmechanism
? Are therecircumstances
of estuarine
for all subtidalfrequencies
with energetic,barotropiccurrents low subtidalfrequencies

flowingagainstthe local wind, as in ChesapeakeBay for low geometry, such as axis orientation relative to the local coastfrequencies.These currentswere as large as those associated line and estuarine length, which control the degree of this
dominance and determine whether the remote and local effects
with the estuarinegravitationalcirculation.
At still larger scales,Holbrooket al. [1980] found that sub- act in opposition to each other or in concert? To address

tidalcurrentsin the Straitof Juande Fuca,a t]ordlikeestuary, thesequestions,I developa simple,linear, barotropic model of

werehighly
coherent
withalongshore
winds
at thecoast,
but
only weakly coherentwith local, along-strait winds. The reCopyright 1985 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
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wind-forced,low subtidalfrequencymotion that includesboth
the local and remote mechanisms.While not directly applicableto suchhighlystratifiedestuariesas the Strait of Juande
Fuca, the model should provide a conceptualexplanation of
the relative strengths of the local and remote wind forcing
mechanismsfor producing barotropic current and sea level
fluctuationsin estuariessuchas ChesapeakeBay.
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Fig. 1. Time seriesvector plots of low-passfiltered wind stressat Atlantic City, New Jersey,and current in the
DelawareEstuaryat three depthsfrom a currentmetermooringin 9 m of water. Vectorsare drawn toward the direction

of motion.North (upwardon the figure)is nearlylarldwardalongthe estuarylocally.Wind stressand currentmagnitude
scalesare shownon the left. From Wong and Gatvine[1984].

2.

MODEL

DEVELOPMENT

atmosphericsynopticscalesystemsthat produceit are typically muchlarger than the estuaryand adjacentcoastalocean.
Rectilinear,harmonic wind stressfluctuationsare imposed
with frequencyco,representative
of the synopticscale:

Figure 2 showsthe model geometry in plan view. The estuary is a straight, rectangular channel of constant breadth b
and constant depth h. Distance x* along the estuary axis is
measured from the mouth with a rigid barrier at x*= L*
representing the head. (Asterisks denote dimensional variables.)The direction of the coastis 0c,measuredcounterclock-

where•: =Is

wise from x*

blows,i.e.,at angle0 from x* (Figure2), and t* is time.Typi-

Wind s•ress•w drivesthe model.Here I take •w to be uniform in space,sincefor the low frequenciesof interestthe

% = 'rio
e"ø'*

(1)

I and i0 is a unit vector in the directionthe wind

cally,co,• 10-5 s-• (7-day•eriod),so that the resulting
motion will be of low subtidalfrequency,i.e., co<<4rr d- •
Subsequently,all variablesare understoodto refer to suchlow
subtidal,barDtropicvariationsonly.

Windforcingentersthemodelin twoways,however,
first,
through%(x),the local wind stressactingalongthe estuary
axis,and,second,throughthe remoteactionOfthe windover
the adjacent shelf by the production of cross-shelfsurface

Ekmanfluxandresulting
coastal
sealevelch•ange.
I represent
this remote forcing in the model through a boundary condition .onthe subtidalsealevel r/* at the mouth as

0c

=

(2)

whereE -- (z/f) cos(0 - Oc)e
i•øt*,the cross-shelf
component
of

/ '\ \ \ \ \
COASTAL

OCEAN

Fig. 2. Plan view o[ the model geometry.

the Ekman flux, with f the Coriolis parameter.For simplicity,
I take •, given empirically,to be real and positive' thus there
will be no phaselag betweenthe alongshorewind stressand
ß

coastal
sealevel.
Fromsubtidal
coastal
sealcve!
records
[e.g.,
Won•g
andGarvine,
1984]onefindsthat typically• is about
•.i:x10-3 cm3dyn-• s-•.
'The governing equations for the subtidal sea level in the
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so that

estuaryhave the standardform

c3u*

a* - a
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c3r/* z•,(")-- zt,

+

c3u*

1 &/*

c3x*

h c3t*

(3a)

(3b)

where u* is the vertically averagedor barotropic subtidal cur-

rent, p is density,g the acceleration
of gravitY,and zb{")the
bottom stressalong x*. Equation (3a) omits densitygradient

A(x)=K cosh
KL
+ W cos0 sinhKx]

where
K isa complex
wavenumber
oforderunitygi%nby

K = (--1 + i2)1/2= [(r- lj/2]1/2+ i[(r+ 1)/2]•/2
where
r -- (1+ •2)i/2,a realnumber.

induced
baroclinic
pressure
gradient,
sinceit contributes
little

4.

to the verticallyaveragedcurrent fluctuatiohs,as well as Co-

riolis effects,sincethe Kelvin numberbf/(gh)•/2 is assumed
small, and advection of momentum, since rl/h is assumed
small, also. I represent the bottom stress by the common
linear form

(Sb)

SOLUTION FOg L SMALL

Because
of thefiomplel
nature
of K andthefreqh:eht.
appearanceof hyperbolicftinctions,the solutionsin (8) fail to
providereadyinsightintoestuarine
windforcedsu•tidalfluc-

tuations.
In particular,
While
theremote
andlocalwindfC•rcingmechanisms
arec16arly
•geparated
andtaggedby thee
.coef-

zb(x)= pCDUTU*

ficients
A(0)and W, resffectively,
these.solutions,
aSWritten,

whereCV• 10-3 is a dragcoefficient
and ur the root mean aresilentasto whichmechanism
is dominant.Onemighteven
squaretidal current,both constants.
conclude,erroneouslY,
that the two mechanisms
haveequal
Scaled variables are now introduced:
strength,
sinceA(0)aiid W areboth0(1).Onecan,never[hex -- (ro/c)x*

L _=(ro/c)L*

rl = rl*/a

less,put the solutionsin a clear form by first recognizingthe

t -- rot*

smallsizeof L (andtl•hsx) and thenexpandingall the 15yperbolic functions

u -- hu*/(ac)

Here c = (gh)•/2, the long wave phasespeed,and a is the

in L or x.

Fromitsdefinition
weh•tve
L = (ro/c)L*.
Thus,
ifro= l i)-5

s- •, c = 10 m/s (h about10 m), and L* = 100km, L = 0.1,In
physicaltermsthen,most•e•tuariesare shortwhenforcedat
ableswill be.oforderunity,in general.Usingthem,equations low subtidalfrequencies
and becomeincreasingly
shorte,
r as
standarddeviatibnof the subtidalsea level. The scaledvari-

(3) simplifyto

the frequency decreases.In dimensional terms, disturbances,

63u
I + = w cos
a-7
+ 63r

(4a)

having phasespeedc, traversethe estuarylength L* many

timesin a period2rc/ro.
E4uivalently,
thedimensional
wavelength of these disturbances2rcc/rois very long compared to

•u

•-•+ •-/= 0

condition
at theheadisfeltstrongly
(4b) L*, sothatthebounda[y
throughout. We can anticipate,then, that phasedifferencesin

wheretwo constants
appear,W-_-z/(proca),
a dimenslonlessr/ between head and rhouth will be small, analogous to a
local wind parameter, and 2 = cDur/(hro),a dimensionless Helmholtzaccoustical
resønator.In contrast,at tidal fre-

bottbm
•riction
parameter.
Thesealevel
scale
a isgeneral[•
set
by the coastal sea level responseand is about 50 cm for an

alongsh0re
windstress
of 1 dyn/cm
2 (see,for example,
Wong
and Gandne,[1984, Figure 10]). Thus, with to= 10-5 s-•
agaihandc = 10m/s(orh -• 10m),onefindsW = 2, i.e.,W is
of order unity. Similarly,$•is typicallyorder unity. The boundary conditionsnow have the form

r!(O,t)
= A(O)e"

(5a)

ufœ,t)= 0

(Sb)

where A(0)--•z/(af) cos (0- 0c),the scaledsea level amplitude at the mouth.

quenciesro will be an order of magnitudelarger, so that L • 1
then, permitting large phase differences.Recognition of the
shortnessof estuariesat low subtidal frequenciesis the main

pointof thispaper.As will be clearnegt,thisshortness
dictates the dominance of the remote wind forcing mechanism

overthelocaloneforbothsealevelandcurrent
barotropic
fluctuations.

After expandingU and A in (8) in seriesfor small x and L

and taking the real part of the waveforms(6) one finds
through 0(L)'
u(x, t)=

-(œ-

x)[,4(0)

+ 1/2W cosO(L+ x)+ 0(L2)] sin t
3.

MODEL

SOLUTION

rl(x,t) - [A(0) + (W cosO)x+ 0(L2)] cost

Equations(4) are readily solvedwith the aid of the waveforms

q = A(x)eit

U = U(x)ei'

(6)

From (4b) we haveA = iU' (whereprime denotesd/dx) which,

u•edin (4a),gives
U" + (1 - i2)U = -iW

cos 0

(7)

The solutionof (7), subjectto (5) is
i

U(X)
= K2Cosh
KL[A(0)K
sinh
{K(L-x)}
+ W cos0(coshKL-

coshKx)]

(8a)

(9a)

(9b)

&l/•X = W cos0 cost + A(O)(L- x)(cOst + 2 sin t) + 0(L2)
(9c)

These solutionsshow clearly the following physical characteristicsof estuarine,wind forced,barotropic, subtidal motion.
1. Both sea level and barotropic current variations are

produceddominantlyby the remote wind effect' the local
effectis smallerby 0(L). In contrast,the surfaceslope&l/•X is
dominantly produced by the local wind. Both these results
follow directly from the shortnessof the estuary relative to
low subtidal wavelengths.To lowest order, sea level in the
estuary merely follows with no phase lag that at the mouth
produced by the longshore wind stress through the coastal
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Ekman effect, while the current respondsas constrained by largely
andthuswillacteitherin concert
orin opposition.
For
masscontinuity
to fill or emptytheestuary
asrequired.
Sea 0• small they will be in concertin the northern hemispherebut

levelvariationswithin the estuaryon the wavelength
scale, in oppositionin the southern.For 0• nearly 180ø the reverseis
2rcc/todimensionally, are slight because L* is much shorter; true.The DelawareEstuaryandChesapeake
Bay,for example,
thus the primary contributor to surfaceslope is local wind

bothillustrate
thelatter,since
theyhave0½• 160ø.Wangand

setup,as (9c) shows.
2. The contribution to sea level and barotropic current
variations by the local wind effect increaseslinearly with distance from the mouth, however. Consequently, longer estuaries, such as Chesapeake Bay, will exhibit greater local
effects than shorter ones, especiallynear the head, but even
such longer ones will show dominance of the remote effect,

Elliott's [1978] results for ChesapeakeBay and Wong and
Garvine's[1984] for the Delaware Estuary exhibit this opposition clearly.Sincethe remote effectis dominant, the barotro-

pic currentflowsagainstthe localwind,asin the windevents
shownin Figure 1 for the Delaware.
Wind-forced, low subtidal frequencybarotropic fluctuations

in an estuarywill, in general,
be dominated
by the remote
of
especially
in theirseaward
reaches.
Thesecharacteristics
were ratherthan the localeffectbecauseof the relativeshortness

estuaries
compared
tothescale
ofthelowsubtidal
waveindeed found in sea level records for Chesapeake Bay by most
Wang and Elliott [1978].
length. Recognitionof this dominanceand its causes,illus3. Sea level and current are in quadrature phase through trated here by a simplemodel, should aid in the better design
and numericalmodels.
0(L) with current leading. Consequently,the corresponding of estuarineobservations
Stokescurrent,proportional to the time averageof the product ur/ over a period [Lonquet-Hi•t•tins,
1969], is everywhere
zero. The quadrature phase follows from the standing wave
character of the response,a consequenceagain of the short
length. To lowest order the surfaceslope is in phasewith the
local wind stressand either in phase or of opposite phase with
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